E. E. SOCIETY TO TAKE MID-YEAR EXCURSION

Two Routes Under Consideration—Arrangements Made for Other Trips.

The Electrical Engineering Society is planning to make an excursion next Friday to the works of the Simplex Heating Company at Cambridge. The men are reminded that this is not the Simplex Wire and Cable Company, whose plant was visited some time ago, but an entirely different concern engaged in an entirely different line of manufacture. The Simplex Heating Company turns out a variety of heating devices for all types of buildings, and the officers of the Society feel that the trip should prove of special interest to all of the members. It is regretted that only a limited number can be taken, because the factory is of such a nature that a large crowd could not be accommodated on an inspection tour, so that some limitation is necessary in the number who go must be effective. The party will leave the Lowell Building at two o'clock on Friday morning. Sign-up papers are posted on the Society's bulletin board, and the men are urged to sign up early. It will be impossible to arrange for more than one trip, and the men in charge of the party wish to know as soon as possible who are going to go.

Because of the fact that the General Electric Works at Lynn are not in session, the Society is giving them which had been arranged for the first two Saturdays in December will of necessity be omitted. In place of these excursions, others will be held on some convenient and reasonably early dates. Further announcements, will be run later in the columns of these papers.

Outlines of the two proposed mid-year excursions have been posted on the Society's bulletin board in Lowell Building, and the sign-up slips have been placed on the board. All members who contemplate taking the trip should sign up as soon as possible in order that the number who go may know which of the two proposals is preferred. Enough Seniors have signed up, the Committee states, to ensure success to the project, but the Juniors and Sophomores have been...

(Continued on page 4.)

FRESHMAN BALLOTS OUT

Elections Closed Friday—Class Does Not Meet Saturday

The ballots for the Freshman elections were mailed to the members of the Class several days ago. They will be due at the Class Friday, November 28, at 4, and the results of the elections will be printed in THE TECH next week. The ballots must be mailed by mail; and one's ballot counting received by-the election must be in the hands of the election officer. The ballots will be tallied, and the results will be announced in the next week's issue of THE TECH.

The ballots for the Class of 1916 election were mailed to the members of the Class several days ago. They will be due at the Class Friday, November 28, at 4, and the results of the elections will be printed in THE TECH next week. The ballots must be mailed by mail; and one's ballot counting received by-the election must be in the hands of the election officer. The ballots will be tallied, and the results will be announced in the next week's issue of THE TECH.
ANNUAL HANDICAP CROSS-COUNTRY RUN
Party To Walk Over Course This Afternoon—Leave North Station At 2.14.

The entry book for the Annual Handicap Cross-Country Run has been posted in the Union. This is the final cross-country event of the season, and anyone is eligible upon payment of the annual dues of the Hare and Hounds Club. It is the organization that offers the cups for the fastest time and the first two to finish. The three cups are silver plated and are on exhibition in the Union.

Besides the prizes offered there is the added incentive that the four men making the fastest time are awarded their "C.C.'s." The handicaps are very liberal and run up to the limit of six minutes. The course is about seven miles long, running over hills and fields for the first part after which a road is followed for about two miles, then the trail is again laid through the fields. The race ends up with a sprint across the town green.

A rail will be laid over the course for the benefit of any who do not know it. Best '15 will leave the North Station this afternoon at 2:14 to do this, and anyone who would care to walk over the course may accompany him. Tickets should be bought from Best as they can thus be had cheaper.

BANJO AND MUSICAL CLUBS
Preparatory to the concert Friday night, the Banjo and Mandolin Clubs will hold the most important rehearsal so far this season in the Union that afternoon. No excuses for absence will be accepted; all men on these two clubs must be present.

SOPHOMORE ELECTIONS
(Continued from page 1.)

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
[400 Washington Street
Boston

Manufacture in workshops on the premises and offer for immediate use

Clothes for College Men
Attention is called to an importation from London of
overcoats in ultra styles—very desirable—made
specially to order.

Stetson Hat Department
Fine Furnishing Goods

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
400 Washington Street

Too Many Overcoatings on Hand

THE WEATHER HAS BEEN AGAINST US
Reduced Prices
THAT WILL BE WORTH WHILE

Burke & Company (Incorporated), Tailors
18 School St., $43 Washington St., Harvard Sq.
REVISED BY-LAWS OF INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

Friday's Issue Of THE TECH To Contain Complete Copy.

In Friday's issue of THE TECH there will appear a complete copy of the new revised By-laws of the Institute Committee. Last year when the Undergraduate Association's Constitution was ratified there was a material change in the powers of the Institute Committee. The by-laws will be printed in the lower lefthand corner of the first page and corresponding corners of the other three pages so that by cutting out the corners of the paper, a neat folder is obtained suitable for filing or for reference. This is the first time that the official copy of these by-laws will be made public.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION HOLDS ELECTION

T. H. Guething '14 Chosen President—Letters and Numerals Awarded.

At a meeting of the Athletic Association held yesterday afternoon T. H. Guething '14, Captain of the Track Team, was elected President. Guething has been prominent in Institute affairs since his Freshman year, having been on both his class relay teams, Secretary and Treasurer of the Institute Committee, a member of the Advisory Council, and President of his class during its Sophomore year. He comes from Hollis, N. H. and belongs to Chi Phi fraternity.

A. B. Curtis '15 was elected Vice-President. Curtis was a member of Technique Electoral Committee and has been on the Varsity Track Team for two years. He is also on the Quarter Mile Relay Team, was on both of his Class Relay Teams, being Captain in his Sophomore year.

C. L. Morse, Captain of last year's 1915 Basketball, was elected Secretary and Treasurer. T. H. Guething '14, A. P. Pease '14 and W. S. Thomson '15 were elected to the Advisory Council. Pease is Chase Captain of the Hare and Hounds Club and Thomas is manager of the Track Team. N. L. Fletetier '15, having declined, Edward Goodell '15 was elected Hockey Manager. A competition will be started for the position of Assistant Manager, H. G. Morse '16 was made Assistant Manager of Wrestling.

The Association awarded the numerals won last spring by the 1915 Baseball Team and those won by the 1916 Relay Team on Field Day. Captains A. E. Yale '14 of the Cross-Country Team was given his "T" for finishing in the New England Intercollegiates. For making third place in the New England Intercollegiates and ninth in the I. C. A. A. A., E. L. Cook '15 was given "T"s and "1"s respectively.

It was also voted that the Association Meeting be held on the third Tuesday of every month.

SENIOR DINNER

(Continued from page 1.)

experiences which is called the "Double Life of Alfred Burton," by E. T. Oppenheimer with illustrations by Gustav Widney, the originator of "Goops." Burton, he said, feeds on the plant of Truth. Professor Dewey then gave the men some practical advice on their procedure in and after college. He told them that they should analyze very carefully their virtues and defects and apply their analysis to the choice of college. Near the completion of their course they should decide their aim in life and the most efficient way of attaining this end. In this country the younger generation rules, and therefore they should be careful of their innovations.

E. C. Taylor of the Musical Club then talked about the coming Techno-Wesleyan concert, and his remarks were seconded by Dorrance. A big cheer and the Stein Song concluded the dinner.

FOUND—A watch was found in the Adams House on November 15 by Mr. George Grover, who thinks it may belong to a Tech student. Inquirers may find Mr. Grover by inquiring at the Information Desk on the street floor at R. H. Stearns, Tremont Street.

STUDENTS' CAST-OFF CLOTHING and other personal effects bought by

Keezer

Pictures Artwares

KEEZER

Surplus 710 Colowho Avenue

Furniture Rugs

Pictures Artwares

Telephone 25558 Back Bay

S. J.ames CAFE

GEORGE BEST

494-50 Huntington Ave.

BOSTON, MASS.

HUTLER'S CHOCOLATES AND BONBONS

For over sixty years America's Leading Florist

THOMAS F. GAlVIN Inc.

Established 1867

FLOWERS

BOSTON

27 Tremont St.

25 Back Bay

NEW YORK

47 Fifty Ave.

Forty Sixth St.

PRESTON'S Coffee House OPEN ALL NIGHT 1036 Boylston St.

Boston Telephone 21717 B. B.

"A little out of the way but it pays to walk."

GET YOUR BREAKFAST AT The Tech Union

42 Trinity Place


EVERYBODY will be wearing the smart long point collar style a year from today. Get your 'SHADOW' collar now—while the clever dressers are wearing it. Ask your dealer for 'SHADOW'—the style with the Pliable Points. 6 for 75c—or as usual 2 for 25c.

Lion Collars

United Shirt & Collar Co., Makers, Troy, N. Y.
Tables For Steel Detailing and Designing

By J. A. ALTUGER, C. E., A. B. CO. ENG’R.

Price in Black Leather Binder, Indexed, $7.00 Net
Price in Red Leather Binder, Indexed, $6.00 Net
Price Per Set Unbound Plates (175), No Index, $5.00
Special Price to Students

W. T. HUNT, Jr., Structural Books, 150 Nassau St., N. Y.

Over the hills with dog and Velvet is companionship indeed!

Velvet, the finest leaf from old Kentucky—aged by time—the only make-sure process, The leaf hangs in the old warehouse for over 2 years—gradually changing from green to mellow—then you get the smooth, full flavored, good tasting smoke that the southern planters themselves like. Never a bite in such tobacco. Velvet! Don’t forget it!

The Smoothest Tobacco

10c Full 2 ounce tins

ELECTRICAL SOCIETY

(Continued from page 1.) comparatively backward in expressing desire to take the trip, and it is felt that more of the men in these two classes should be heard from. Because of the inherent difficulties of such an excursion it has been impossible to have one for several years, and there is little probability that another will be held for several years to come. The Committee feels that, in order to ensure going at all, every man in the electrical courses in the Institute should sign for this particular trip. The outlines for the two trips are as follows:


Leave Philadelphia Wednesday morning for McCall’s Ferry. Spend Wednesday afternoon visiting the Susquehanna River near Maryland border and spend Wednesday at hydro-electrical development at McCall’s Ferry on Susquehanna River near Maryland border. Leave McCall’s Ferry late Wednesday afternoon and arrive in New York late in evening. Spend Wednesday night in New York. See Waterside Edison Station Thursday morning. See either A. T. & T. Co. laboratories or R. R. electrification in afternoon. Spend Thursday evening and night in New York.

See Interborough Rapid Transit Co.’s station Friday morning. Friday afternoon open for any special trip and for sight-seeing. Leave New York late Friday afternoon by Colonial Line boat and train for Boston. See electrical and mechanical equipment on boat. Arrive in Boston Saturday morning.


Arrival Date

The outlines for the two trips are as follows:

Wadsworth, Howland & Co. Incorporated
222 Clarendon St.
84 Washington St.

The Original

Barber Shops
AT THE
Copley Plaza
Boston, Mass.
AND THE
Plaza
New York

Are under management of
Carl A. Zahn